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REPORT OF THE HOCKEY COMMITTEE 

latroductioo 

The All India Council of Sports (A.I.C.S.) at, its meeting 
held on Stb December, 1968, considered the performance of 
OllT hockey players at the 1968 Olympics in Mexico and viewed 
it with some concern. The Council decided that an enquiry 
•hould be undertaken to ascertain the causes for- the deficiencies 
with a view to benefit from such an examination as regards the 
future. 

2 .. In pursuance of this decision, the A.I.C.S. nominated a 
committee of seven members consisting of an A.I.C.S. member 
as chairman with four past Olympic hockey captains and th~ 
President, Services Sports Control Board, as members; the Mem
ber-Secretary of the A.I.C.S. was nominated as the Secretary 
and the Convener of the Committee. The Committee was 
formally eonstltutea: on December 5, 1968 with the following 
eomposition: 

Shri H. C. Sarin 
Major Dhyan, Chand 

Sl!ri I<:. D. Singh 

Shri Balbir Singh 

Shri Charanjit Singh 

Air Vice-Marshal 
C.L. Mehta, AVSM 

Shri K. G. Prabhu 

Chainnan 
Played in Olympics in 1928 and 

1933 and was Captain in the 
1936 'Berlin Olympics 

Played in Olympics in 1948 and 
was Capt:iin in the 1952 Hel
sinki Olympics 

Played. in Olympics in 1948 and 
1953 and was QJptain in the 
1956 Melbourne Olympics 

Played in Olympics in 1960 an.d 
was Csptain in the 1964 Tok,Yo 
Olymptcs 

President, Services Sp~rts Con
trol Board 

Convener 
(Memba-Secretary, A.I.C.S.) 
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Shri K. G. Prabhu resigned as Secretary, A.I.C.S. in March,. 
1969. The duties of Convener and Member-Secretary of the 
Committee thereafter ~ .performed by Air Vice-Marshal 

C. L Mehta. 

Terms ol Reference 

3. The terms of reference of the Committee were as follows: 

(a) To review the entire pre-Olympic set-up, in parti .. 
cular the organisation, selection, training, etc., pre
Olympic tour to East Africa, Italy and details of 
fixtures and performance of the Team and t:Jie 
officials at Mexico. 

(b) To suggest steps to be taken as a short-term 
measure, for the preparation of India's participatiou 
at the next Asian Games in 1970 and at the 1972 
Olympics at Munich. 

(c) To suggest ways and means in the long term, for the 
development and maintenance of a high standard 
in hockey consistent with tho past traditions of tho 
game in India. 

4. A total of 18 sessions of the Committee were held. In 
the first meeting of the Committee held on 8th January, 1969 
the Chairman made it clear to an mem'bera that tho Committee 
had not been constituted for witch-hunting or '8.pportioning 
blame but that it was looking to the future and its main bbject 
was to find ways and means to improve hockey in the country 
and to maintain its traditional high position in the game. It 
was agreed that bockey players, officials and observers who 
went to the last Olympics should Qe interviewed. In addition, 
hockey enthusiasts, past players, eminent sports Miter&, etc., 
should also be invited to give their views and suggestions. It 
was realised that, on the one hand, the Committee had no 
powers to compel the attendance of witnesses, and on the other, 
It was not possible to examine everyone who might be interested. 
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5. A list of hockey olliclals, past and present playem, hoctq 
u.thutiaata and reputed sports correspondents who were invited 
by the Committee is at Annexure I. Those who appeared be
fore the Committee are marked with &~Sterisks. The Indian 
Hockey Federation agreed to give evidence only with regard 
to improvement and develo'p'ment of the. game in the future, but 
were not willing to discuss the deficiencies in the last Olympics 
as it considered that the I.H.F. itself should have been charged 
with such an investigation. The President of the Indian Hockey 
Federation, Shri Ashwini Kumar, and one of the Vice-Presidents, 
Air Marshal 0. P. Mehra, PVSM, had two sittings with the 
Committee. We are grateful to them for their valuable evid· 
ence. Their suggestions regarding the future development and 
improvement of the game have been fully taken into account in 
arriving at the recommendations O:)Otained in this It!port. 

6. It was explained to each witness (individuals interviewed) 
that the approach of the Committee was not to apportion blame 
but to learn from past mistakes and to gain from them. ThC: 
witnesses were also told that they were at liberty not to answer 
questions put to them and that they would not be quoted in the 
re'port though the material provided by them would be fully 
used. 
Selection 

7. From the evidence given by some members of the Indian 
Hockey Federation Selection Committee, it is understood that 
the Selection Committee generally consisted of six members and 
for the selection of the Mexico Olympics Team an additional 
selector was coopted. Under the. procedure of the Indian Hockey 
Federation all the selecttors are expected to witness all the trial 
matches and coaching camps held prior to the selection of a 
national or an international team. This rule, however, was 
not fully observed during the selection of the Indian Hockey 
Team for the Olympics. Only some of the selectors witnessed 
the trial matches whilst lathers gene"rally went by their previous 
personal knowledge of the players and the information given to 
them of the fonn of the players by their colleagues. 



8. The 'Sdeotion of the team. foe fue Mexico Olympics was 
completed in three stages. The first selection meeting was held 
at Bombay on 21st and 22nd Ap~ 1968, which selected 36 
players based on their form in the National Championship and 
the Gold Cup Tournament. The second selection meeting was 
held at Patiala on 26th and 27th June, 1968, which selected 
25 players based on the performance in the trial matches played 
at Patiala, and the third selection meeting was held at Jullundur 
on 18th July, 1968, after the Jullundur Camp, where two more 
players who did not attend the Patiala Camp had also been 
invited. A total of 18 players and 7 standby players were 
Rlected based -on their form at the trial matches at Jullundur 
and this selected team was announced and sent for coaching at 
LovedaJe in Wellington. 

9. The total number of selectors, as far as it has been possi
ble to ascertain, who watched the trial matches and attended the 
Selection Committee meetings was as follows : 

(a) BOMBAY 

(b) PATIALA 

(c) Jut.LUNDUR 

Shri l D. Nagarvala 
Shri Victor Simon 
Sqn. Ldr. R. S. Bhola 
Shri Rup Singh 

Shri J. D. Nagarvala 
Sqn, Ldr. R. S. Bhola 
.Major General D.S. Kalha 

Shri J. D. N'agarvala 
Shri Victor Simon 
Shri Charanjit Singh 
Sqn. Ldr. R. S. Bbola 

Chairman 
Member 
Member 
Member 

Chaianan 
Member 
Member 

Chairman 
Member 
Member 
Member 

Sbri Nagarvala and Sqn. Ldt. R. S. Bhola weM the only mem
bers who attended .all the Selection Committee 'JIIedings. but 
even they did aot attend all the sessions of t!te 1rial matches. 
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10. As a result of the pre-Olympic tours undertaken in 1967 

and 1968 it was already known to the Indian Hockey Federation 
Selection Committee that the Indian Hockey Team was weak in 
the follPWiog positions: 

Ia) Goal-Keeper 

(b) Left Hall 

(c} Lefl Out 

11. The selected team as announced by the Indian Hockey 
Fe®raliOll waa as fullQ\Vs: 

GoAL-KEEPEll 

(i) Christy 

(ii} Munir Sait 

FuLL BACkS 

m Prithipal Singh 

(ij) Ou<bW< Singh 

(ill) Dharon> Singb 

lfALp B.,q;s 

(i) Balbir Singh (Services) 

(ii) Ajit Pal Singh 

(iii) Harmil: Singh 

(iv) Jagjit Singh 

(v)Krishnamutlhl 
FoR.WAl\PS 

(i) Balbir Sinj!b (Railways) 

(ii) Peter 

(pi) Harbinder Singh 

(iv) lndOJ: Singh 

(>-) T""0111 Singh 
(vi) Inam-ur-Rehman 
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(Yii) Gurbux Singh 

(viii) Balbir Singh (Punjab) 

12. From the teams put up in the day·to-day matches, the 
above-announced team, by and large, appears to have been 
based on the following considerations: 

(a) Christy was selected as number one goal-keeper with 
Munir Sait as number two. 

(b) The full-back combination was Prithipal Singh and 
Gurbux Singh with Dharam Singh as the third back. 

(c) In the half line-the combination was Balbir Singh 
(Services), Ajit Pal Singh and Harmik Singh with 
Krishnamurthy, as the reserve right-half back and 
Jagjit Singh as the reserve centre-half back. 

(d) The combination in the forward line was Balbir 
Singh (Railways) right out, Peter right in, Harbinder 
Singh centre forward, Ioder Singh left in and 
Tarsem Singh as left out. The additional players 
in the forward line were Gurbux Singh, Balbir 
Singh (Punjab) and Inam-ur-Rehman. 

Goal-Keepers 

13. The Selection Committee appears to have considered 
Christy and Munir Sait as the best available goal-keepers. There 
is, however, a view expressed by more than one person that 
Laxman, even though slower in his reftexes now because of 
advancing age, was still better than Christy and Munir Sail. 
Laxman had much greater experience 'Bs a goal-keeper in 
international matches. In this connection, the Committee noted 
that Christy bad been dropped after the 1960 trials. He was 
selected as number two goal-keeper to represent India in the 
1964 Olympics but was dropped during the subsequent foreign 
tours in 1966 (three tours) and 1967 (two tours). Despite his 
Jack of experience he was selected as number one goal-keeper for 
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tluo 1968 Olympics. It ;. on r;eoo£<1 that Cbristy reguladl' 
played hockey tor Mysor• State d.utiog the :xcar.s 1966 to 1963 
and participated in most of th_e leading tou.rnam.enta. It ia alao 
uo.derstood lhat. the undeP..ment.ioneda hDCkC3! players WOlle tried 
as goal-keepeJis to rc;pz:esent. India a,b,~;oad as show.a against thQ.i.r 
naroes but DPDe of tb.em was sc;.le<;ted i,l su.lilseque.at )lear&: 

(a) Avadh Nawh (illli!Mmys) 

(b) Raj K!lmOR (Punj•b) 

(c) Jagdip SUisb (Pu:tjab) 

(d) Mulcerjee (M.K.) 

'966 Hjlml>wlg rour. L""""" 
was nwnber one goal-
ke~ger. 

1966 Japan tow (Only one
goal-keeper was ~). 

1966 Asian: ~' Bangkokl. 
Laxman was D..U.DJber one
goal-keeper. 

1967 Madrid tour. Muair 
Sait was the nUlliber two 
goal-keeper. 

NoTH: In 1967 Pnternational T!lurttament at .London, Laxmani 
was the only g.qul.-koeper sent. 

14. From the abe¥e it WOuld ~ that no deliberate or 
consistent planning was undertaken to nurse a junior goal-keeper 
wben Lamran for years occupied the position of a senior 
goal-keeper. In tbis- respect what bas actually been done is to 
change the number two goal-keeper from year to year reslllting 
in no one player gaining the necessary experience to take the 
place of Laxman on his expected retirement 

Full Bll<b 

14. From the above it would appear that no deliberate or 
Committee that in Prithipal Singh and Gurbux Singh, the best 
fuU backs oavailable in the countTy were selected. The same. 
however, cannot' be said of the third full' back, i.e., Dharam 
Singh. Even if at that time this player- was the third best 
available back ill the country the Committee feels that a muck 
younger player with reqUisite ex.perience should have been taket! 
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who could lmve gained experience to take the place of Prithipal 
Singh or Gurbux Singh both of whom are now getting on in 
years. The mm.ouncement of the selected full backs for the 
I.H.F. team to tour Pakistan (which did not material.ise), 
namely, Gurbux Singh, Ram.inder Singh and Tasawar Hussain 
confinn dle feeling that if Dharam. Singh had the potentialities 
of making a permanent full back, under normal circumstances, 
he should have found a place as a full back on the retirement 
of Prithipal Singh. It must, however, also be appreciated that 
the form of a player is dependent on various factors but in this 
case the announcement of the I.H.F. team to tour Pakistan was 
not after a big gap of time, and had Dharam. Singh been of the 
required standard of a full back for a national team, his selection 
for the above--proposed tour should have been automatic. 

Hall Backs 

16. In so far as the half backs are cot.:Nmed, Balbit 
(Services) as right half and Ajit Pal as centre half were the best 
available in the country. In this respect the I.H.F. is to be 
complimented on their foresight and courage in giving both these 
comparatively young players an opportunity to play in the 
Olympics. This decision should pay good dividends if these 
players are looked after and they maintain their form. In so far 
as the left half is concerned, as already stated, this was a weak 
link in our team in the past and continued to be so in the last 
Olympics. The Committee feels that Krlshnamurthy who was 
taken as one of the half backs, should have been given more 
chances to play in that position in the trial matches in India and 
the pre-Olympic matches played in Kenya and Uganda. U this 
had been done, it was possible that Krishnamurthy might have 
proved .to be s better half back in the Olympic matches. This 
view is supported in the report of the coach submitted to the 
I.H.F. which was made available to us~ In this report, the 
coach praised the game of Krishnamurthy as left half against 
the West German team which was the only match in which he 
was tried in the Olympics. 



Forwards 

17. In the forward line, the Committee feels: that the 
inclusion of Peter, though an experien&ed player, because of his 

age, tended to slow down the pace of our game. This is borne 
out by the report of the coach when he states, "Peter, though a 

brainy player was slow to move with the fonvard line''. Peter, 
no doubt, has been an outstanding player, but the Committee 
.considers that it would have been in the interest of the team if 
a younger player had been given an earlier opportunity to play 
jo the right-in position, It is to be n~ted that Peter who is en 
Army player was not selected by the Services Sports Control 
Board in 1968 to play for the Service hockey team in the 
National Championship. For the Bronze medal in the last 

match against West Germany, Balbir Singh (Punjab) was 
:substituted for Peter on which the coach has stated, "Our team 
played a oombined and fast game and out-played the We5t 
German team." In the left-in position it is unfortunate that 
Inder Singh who is normally a good and aggressive player did 
not play up to the mark. This may be due to the fact that this 

pl-ayer had an attack of jaundice in Kenya and perhaps did not 
fully recover for a strenuouF. match. Ioder Singh, however, 
-played very well as left out in the last match against West 
Germanr when Inam-ur-Rehman was played as left-dn, 

18. It is not fair to suggest the "correct combinations" that 
could have been played in the Olympics, especially after the 
event, but based on the evidence recorded, the Committee is of 
1he view that from the 18 selected players the best combination 
1hat might have be·en tried out for half backs' and .forwards" 
-positions and persisted with is as follows : 

(a) Half Back.<~ 

In most of the matches Hacmik: ~!ngh was played as left half, 
Balbir Singh (Servjces) as right half, and Ajit Pal as the centre 
baH. There is no doubt that Balbir Singh (Services) was the 
best right ha1f -and there was no other player who could have 
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done better. Jagjit Singh, who is also understood to have been. 
medically unfi~ was played as centre half, for reasons which are 
not clear, in the first match again!lt Mew Zeala:Dd w.bich we lost.. 
Ia the latter matches- Ajit Pal was substituted for Jag}it Singh. 
In the opinion of the: Committee,. Ajit Pal should bave been 
played: from the very first match in the centre--half position. lD. 
so tar -as the left position Is concerned Krishmnnurthy lihould 
have been giver:t ttJ.arr:;. t>pport.unity to show his fol'ID. from the 
very beginning. H this ltad been done, the performance of 
Krishnamurtby might bave justified his playing in the team in. 
preference: to Hannik Siagb-. 

(b) Fonwuds 

In dt~ forward line the combination mosUy played was : 
Tarsem Singh left out, Ioder Singh left in, Harbinder Singh 
centre forward, Peter tigllt in and Balbir Singh (Railways) right 
out. In the forward line it would have been desirable if the 
combination of Inam-'Q.r~Rebman and lnder Singh playing at 
Je(t in and left out respectively had been trieCl out earlier. This. 
comb.Q!ation was played in the last match against West Germany 
aBd the press and critics were unanimous that the Indian teaDlJ 
put u,p an excellent show in this match. Likewise it would have 
been profitable if Balbir (Punjab) had been tried as right in 
instead of Peter which would have given more thrust and speed 
to the tight ftank, In the forward Hne the left-out, left-in and 
right-in positions were the weakest with the mro1t that our 
forward Jine, prior to the last match against West Gellllany, 
never got going. It is to be appreciated that when the opposition 
is strong in defence, even one weak link in the forward line is. 
certain to affect the entir-e attack. 

19. The main drawback in the present selection procedure
appears tp be that seldom, if ever, all the selection committee
memberS watch all the players who are likely to make the grade 
for the national team. The effect of this is that more often than 
not, selection is made based on the opinion of one or two
committee members wbo have had the opportunity of watching 
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tAe ,playem at tome qt the trial ~natchel,. .A player cannot be 
ellpt~tuil to maintain. PQ8k fQilP Rt alf the tourna.we.ots ~ 
trials, held over a length of time in different part$- of ~ country 
with different living, playing and climatic conditions. Limited 
+.JJewiBg -ako ~lkh 1o m!ike tbe prospeettv« playet "tense" luring 
:Ole t!tials ibd -spells hi& pedotmaooe leatiing tG bi;; ,:ejeat:i.cm. 
SUcli a ~ectibn preeed\H'e W(JUld aat: inspire- oollfid&nce ill the 
players- WHo mi8J!t get a pund ole ofeoJ &It prejudieea and 
likes and dislikes" played a pan .iD. tbis selection. 

20. Te OJlsute that !(he DI.DM. competent hookey team is 
-selcot~ .te repre56tlt tndia, it ir eeaessacy fer 'lile Indian Hockey 
Federatftm te 1ay dowilo fim1 I'Ules for the guidance 0( !the 
Seleetion Comtilitltte and insist on their observance In this 
t'espect ilppr.iate reoommoadatiO'DS ai!6 made later itt this 
~JlOl'l. 

11'n1101hg 

21. At present there 1!1' no srandard proceaure laia down or 
10Uowed b..y the Indian Hacke_y Federation h1 Ule organisation 
of training qaaqps for pro.mi&iug potential players. For aample, 
nbete is np -set procedure wbexeb-y every )J:Br af~r .tho. majer 
hookey touroamenw tu:o over in the CO\liltey, .includ.ing the 
National Cbampiomhip, a national team (of probablesJ is 
seleCted. and put under !lleoial training or C.OC\Cbing fo~; a 
laid·.dQWD peciad Qf time. Normally training and t:aaching 
camPJl are Qnly held o.n an ad bo.c basis whe.n a nation~ team 
.is due to !Participate in an intetaational tournamont at hom.e or 
abroad or a national team is due. to !O out on a .goo~wilJ. tour. 

22. 1n so fm' a5 organising 1Taining eamps for the hockey 
team wbidh participattld in tb(!: 1968 Olympics is eoncenned, 
shon.tlurauon tminittg camps we~ organised at Patiala end 
Jullundur prior to the selection and: aD'Douncement ot tb~ fiaaJiy 
selected Thdiat. team, Even the short duration of 'ttlese 
trainbigfcoachin! camps was not tully tl!ilisea Since ell the 
pl.-yen llid not ••pert -on o llfvon date but reaobed the trai!ling 
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camps in one's and two•s. lt is understood that this happens 
every-time as no effective action is taken to ensure full discipline 
in. the matter~ 

23. After the selected team was announced, a training camp 
was organised at Lovedale, This training camp was fot three 
weeks. Even for fuis .final camp, some of the players reported 
after the camp had been functioning for nearly a week. 

24. Initially it was decided that a coaching camp would be. 
held· at Ootacamund For this purpose, it is understood that 
aboUt. Rs. 35,000 was sanctioned for the preparation of a hockey 
ground and other athletic facilities for the selected teams. The 
Indian Hockey Federation, however, shifted the venue of the 
hockey coaching camp from Ootacamund to Lovedale on the 
ground that the hockey field prepared for the coaching camp was. 
not ready and available in time and also that the same was 
unsuitable. It is unfortunate that in this matter there was lack 
of coordination between the N.I.S. and the I.H.F. 

25. The training camp at Lovedale was put under the charge 
of three coaches, namely, Udham Singh, Balkishan Singh and 

Sqn, Ldr. R, S. Bhola; According to the statement issued by 
an official of the Indian Hockey Federation, Udham Singh and 
Balkishan Singh were the two coaches appointed to train the 
team and Sqn. Ldr. R. S. Bhola was nominated to give the 
final polishing touches and impart the finer points of the :g;ame 
to the team, No order was issued nominating one of them as 
the Chief Coach to be responsible for over-all supervision and 
control in accordance with a predetermined schedule. 

26. It was known eatlier to the Indian Hockey Federation· 
that the Mexico Olympics would be played on turf Despite
this, satisfactory action was not taken to ensure-that prolonged 
practice \vas given to the players on similar ground. The train~ 
ing camp held at Lovedale was on gravel. It is hardly neces~ 
"Saty to state that playing conditions on gravel differ vastly from 
playing on turf. In this respect even the tour of Kenya and! 
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Vganda was mainly played on gravel which further adversely 
affected the training of our players. It should also be stated 
that such grounds lead to greater number of injuries resulting 
in players fighting shy of going Wl out. 

27. The pattern of training impirted at Dovedale generally 
consisted of two sessions. In the first session, training for 'con. 
ditio:Ung' th.e players was imparted. This was mainly restri:ted 
to short-duration physical training, practice on individual skills, 
combined moves between deep defence, half Jdefence' and the 
forwards, and training for short comers. To achieve ilny worth
while results, physical training at that level and at that stage 
should be. handled by experts in the field so that this aspect of 
their training could be augmented to build up stamina, strength, 
speed, acceleration, agility, balance, body swerve, reaction time, 
eye perception, etc. or to eliminate shortcomings in them. Much 
more time and effort should have gone into this during the 
morning sessions. The second session of training was devoted 
to assess the best combinations by a process of ••combination 
trials". In this session, training was a1so imparted m technique, 
strategy, tactics and otber finer points of the game. The entire 
training, however, was confined to players playing against each 
other. 

28. After the conclusion of the final training camp and 
before the departure of the team for Kenya, it is understood 
that no collective or individual report by the three coaches was 
submitted to the I.H.F. or to the manager, captain or the per
manent coach appointed to accom'p'any the team. It is appre
ciated by the Committee that Shri Balkishan Singh who was 
one of the c.Jaches appoillted at the training camp was eventualM 
Jy detailed to accompany tbe team and in this respect a certain 
degree of continuity was maintained. It is. however, the view 
of the Committee that after a high-1evel coaching camp, of the 
type that was established at Lo:vedale, the three coaches should 
have submitted a collective report for the benefit of the manager, 
captain and the coach accompanying the team indicating the 
best "playing combinations" they had judged or tho ''playlog 
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that could have been tried out at the subsequent trial matches 
and the training camps held at Jullundur and Lovedale. The 
manager of the team was also announced very late in the day. 
It would n:>t be wrong to state that when the team left the coun
try, the official appointe"d as the manager did not adequately 
know all the players that were placed in his charge. 

34. The Indian team, before reaching Mexico, paid a short
duration visit to Kenya and Uganda. The purpose of this visit, 
a') can be ascertained, was to give the Indian hockey team the 
experience and practice of playing at high altitude. To this 
extent the purpose was fulfilled though the benefit was short
lived. Beyond this, the team bad no advantage in performing 
this tour. In fact, there were distinct disadvantages in uuder
laking such a tour. In Kenya and Uganda most of the matches 
were played on gravel. In the matches played in Kenya, the 
spirit was not that of a goodwill tour but of a test wherein the 
honour .of both the countries was at stake. The Kenyans are 
known for playing similar brand of hockey as played in India. 
In fact, the majority of the players in the Kenyan team are of 
Indian origin who had learnt their hockey either in Indid or 
from an Indian coach in Kenya. Therefore, the practice gave 
no advantage to our team for playing against the other world
ranking teams. On the contrary, some of our players sustained 
injuries due to the rough game played in Kenya. The adminis
trat!ve arrangements in Kenya were also not conducive for pre
{lanng an Olympic team. The players were billctted separately 
with families without any scope for supervision or control by 
the coach or the manager. The pl-ayers reported at the field 
for. a match and then dispersed to their separate places of 
restdcnce. This method of administration at times even 
deprived the coach -and the manager of appropriately briefing the 
players due to lack of time at their disposal after the match and 
the hurry on the part of the players to get back to their residence. 
Since fiN-hand supervision and control was not possible their 
care and dministration lacked personal touch and cohesiveness 
which can come only ·through joint living as a team. The type 
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<and standard of food necessary for a team preparing for the 
Olympics was not ensured. The players were entirely on their 
own for their welfare, diet, discipline and general behaviour. 

35. The decision of the Indian Hockey Federation to play 
a few matches at Rome en route to Mexico was very unwise. 
Whatever little benefit was gained by playing at high altitude in 
Kenya was lost by the team spending about a week in Italy and 
another day in London before leaving for Mexico. The hockey 
opposition in Italy was of a poor standard and no advantage was 
_gained even from the point of view of improving our hockey 
experience. As against that, there would have been immeasur
able advantage if the team had directly gone from Kenya to 
Mexico. Our team reached Mexico only 10 days prior to the 
commencement of the Olympics and, as already stated, was the 
last of all hockey teams to arrive. In these 10 days, two days 
were spent in preliminary arrangements of settling down, and 
serious intensive hockey practice was only undertaken for 6 to 7 
days, which period .is inadequate for training a team competing 
in a keen world championship. 

36. The Olympic Committee had agreed to provide free hospi
tality for 15 days. We could bave taken full advantage of this 
offer instead of spending time in Rome und London. It is 
understood that most other hockey teams reached Mexico about 
20 days ahead of the commencement of the championship and 
these teams had arranged a full and complete schedule of 
matches to obtain valuable experience. 

37. From the evidence on record, it is clear that no written 
administrative orders were issued by the manager or the coach 
to the team. Administration was carried out by word of mouth, 
from day to day. No standard procedure was laid down or 
followed by the manager and the coach for the selection of the 
team to play in the various matches. As could be ascertained. 

the selection was ordinarily made by the manager, coach and 
the two captains in tb,e evening prior to, or on the day of the 
match, and the selection was intimated by the manager only to 
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those players who were selected to play. No :recOl'ds a?pear to 
bave been maintained giving the reasons for the selection of a 

particular combination. 

Role of Officials 

38. There were four officials appointed by the Indian Hockey 
Federation to supervise and control the team. They were, the 
coach, responsible for the training and playing efficiency of the 
team, the captain and the joint captain who were to provide the 
requisite leadership to the team in all respects, and lastly, the 
manager whose responsibility was to look after the adntinistration, 
welfare, discipline and other general requirements of the team. 
The performance of all these officiaJs is discussed in the subse
quent paragraphs. 

Coach 

39. More than one coach was nominated by the Indian 
Hockey Federation to train the team at various stages. The 
players selected to represent India should be the best talent in the 
country and it must, therefore, be -assumed that their hockey 
knowledge and playing ability are of a very high standard. In 
the training and coaching camps the players were not to be taught 
the '"basic fundamentals" of the game but only the finer points 
of hockey technique and how to exploit the weak points of the 
opposing teams. In such coaching whatever be the period of 
training, it is essential to maintain continuity. In the final 
training camp, after the Indian team was announced, three 
coaches were detailed without assigning specific responsibilities 
to each of the coaches. As no one had been nominated as the 
chief coach, the training imparted by the coaches, though of a 
high standard individually, lacked cohesion and collective co
ordination. The pennanent coach detailed to accompany the 
team was selected at a very late stage. The 'appointed coach, 
thou!!h qualified from the National Institute of Sports, did not 
have the requisite experience or specially high reputation to earn 
obedience and eagerness towards him. For a coach it is not • 
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necessary that he himself knows the game but it is essential 
for others to ack:noweldge this fact. It is only then that the 
coach will inspire confidence, trust and the desire on the part 
of the players to learn what he lras to teach. It is desirable 
for a coach selected to train a national te3lll participating in an 
international tournament to be a good and reputed player of his 
time having vast knowledge of the gamej alternatively, he should 
have long years of coaching experience. The selected coach did 
not appear to have these qualifications in adequate measure. There 
were many outstanding international players available in the 
country, who would have filled the post of a coach to better 
advantage. 

Captains 

40. It is perhaps for the first time in the history of Indian 
Hockey that the Indian Hockey Federation felt it necessary to 
appoint a captain and a joint captain. There is no evidence to 
show that the two players nominated as joint captains did not get 
on well with each other. There must, however, have been 
instances where there was difference of opinion between the two 
captains which were amicably-settled on the basis of give-and-take 
and compromises. Clearly there cannot be divided responsibi
lity for leadership. ~e team must. look to one leader to function 
as one unified cohestve team. Wtth two leaders the team 
cannot have the cohesiveness necessary for a world's leading 

team. 

Manager 

4l. Where the manager is concerned, a respected senior 
fficer of the Armed Forces, but '<l complete outsider in so far 

~s it relates to hockey at the nati?nal le~el.' was detailed to 
accompany the team and look after tts admtmstration, welfare, 
discipline and other requiremen~. Like the coach, he was also 
selected very late and only dunng the final trailbing camp. He 
could not come to know all the players individually on or off 
the field. The players could not know him well enough to bring 
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their problems to him and take him into f~ confide?ce. 
Though not his fault. this was a hindrance and a senous handicap 
in the proper discharge of his duties. Moreover, the manager, 
not being a past hockey player of all-India calibre, could not have 
been of any real assistance in determining, with the coach and 
the two captains, the techniques and strategy required to be 
adopted by the team. 

Condusioos 

42. Based on the interviews carried out, evidence recorded 
and other information that has come to light, the Committee 
is of the view that the selection, training and the management of 
the team which participated in the Olympics was not of the 
required standard. The main weaknesses are enumerated in 
the following paragraphs. 

Selection 

43. In so far as selection is concerned, as already stated. 
all the selectors were not present in all the trials or at th~ 
selection meetings held at Bombay, Patiala and Jullundur. 
We have no evidence to show that there is any written directive 
issued by the Chairman of the Selection Committee to the 
Members of the Committee on the basis of which each selector 
was to form his independent assessment and express his view 
in the selection meeting. It is our impression, although we 
were not able to verify this, that no records have been kept 
of each Selection Committee meeting showing justification for 
and against the acceptance or rejection of each player who 
participtlted in the various trial matches. 

44. Even though the T.H.F. made a press statement that 
the be<>t te<lm was selected from amongst the players that were 
av<lilab1e, the Committee feels that, based on the evidence 
before it, sufficient opportunity was not given to some good 
plavers to show their best form. The Committee would place 
Shahir Noor and Pais in this category. 
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45. It was known to the Indian Hockey Federation that 
there were certain definite weak links in the team, n-amely, the 
goal-keeper, left-half back and the left out. In spite of this, 
there is no evidence to lead us to the ~conclusion that the Indian 
Hockey Federation took any planned and positive steps to 
train, over a period, appropriate replacements for these 
positions and select players who could be termed the best the 

country could produce. 

Training 

46. In the opiDlon of the Committee, the training imparted 
to the team before it left the shores of India, was not adequate. 
This view is based on the following considerations : 

(a) Even though the duration of the coaching camp at 
Lovedale was announced as 21 days, the entire team 
did not concentrate on coaching for the full period. 
The players including the captain reached the camp 
in one's and two's and some of them nearly a wetk 
after the commencement of the training camp. 

(b) Selection of the ground at Lovedale was an incorrect 
decision. During the period of training, the Indian 

players had no chance to wear studded shoes since all 
their practice was on gravel, where canvas shoes are 
normaUy worn. In Kenya and Uganda, turf fields, even 

if expected, did not materialise. 

(c) The nomination of three coaches with no clear-cut 
defined responsibility failed to produce a .properly co
ordinated and competent training programme. 

(d) Even though an element of physical training: was includ
ed in the conditioning of the players, this physical train
ing was not scientific nor imparted through P.T. experts. 
From most accounts our team lacked stamina to main
tain a high tempo throughout the 70 minutes of 
strenuous game at high altitude. 
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(e) It is understood that adequate arrangements for giving 
good and nourishing diet at Patiala during the trial 
matches were not made. It is only after complaints 
were lodged that improvements were eftected. Con.ii
dering that the N.I.S. is -an established io<;titution, there 
should have been no reason for tho! c<'tering arrange
ments at this institution not being of udequ~te standard. 
At Lovedale also the diet initially lacked nourishment 
it was only after representations were received that 
the diet was improved to a reasonable standard. 

(f) No report was rendered by the coaches in writing laying 
down the various playing combinations and their justi· 
fications. Had this been done, it would have been easier 
for the "playing committee", namely, the manager, the 
captain and the coach, at Kenya, Rome and the Mexico 
Olympics to select or change the playing combinations. 

(g) No medical examination was carried out at the training 
camps or in fact at any stage before the team left. 
This should have been a continuous process culminating 
in a final medical check-up before the team left the 
shores of India. 

Performance and Administration of the Team 

47. The unusual schedule of visiting Kenya at high altitude, 
proceeding to Rome at low altitude and !hen finally going to 
Mexico 'at high altitude certainly did not help the tearn in accli
matising themselves to play at high altitud·~. · The Indian hockey 
team gained little advantage by the matches played in Kenya 
sine~ they were play.:d, firstly on gravel ground and, secondly, 
agamst players who played the same brand of hockey as we do. 
The team also suffered by their visit to Rome at sea level. Thre 
was no opposition to the Indian team since the Italians are not 
known for their prowess in this game. They were not even com
peting in the Olympics, 
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48. The arrival of the lndian hockey team at Mexico later 
than other team~o against whom they we-re expected to pla), 
certainly proved a definite disadvantage. After settling down. 
the team could hardly get 6 days of serious practice, whereas 
it was known that hospitality to all the visP.ting teams was free for 
a period of IS days and other European teams had arrived in 
Mexico even earlier than 15 days. This being the case, the 
Committee is unable to understand the reasons which prompted 
the Indian Hockey Federation to send the Indian team to Rome 
in preference to proceeding direct to Mexico. As far as is 
known to this Committee, no proposal was submitted by the 
Indian Hockey Federation to the Government for the Italian 
tour but that it was undertaken by the Indian Hockey Federation 
on their own initiative. 

Role of the Officials 

49. So far as the officials are concerned, the Committee is of 
the view that the coach nominated to accompany the team was 
not the best available in the country. It is possible that 
amongst the N .I.S.-trained coaches, he may have been the 
best but the question is not of only utilising N.I.S.-trained 
coaches but of detailing the best available individual in the 
country. There are national and international players, available 
in the country. with a brilliant record of coaching state and even 
foreign teams, who could have been selected for this assignment. 
It is necessary for a coach to inspire confidence in every player. 
The players must accept that what the coach states is correct 
and is based on extensive knowledge and experience of the game 
in national and international fields. It is only then that a coach 
can be expected to fulfil his assignment successfully. Shri 
Balkisban Singh no doubt did his best but it is our impression 
that he did not inspire sufficient confidence amongst the players 
to follow his advice. The period of association of the coach 
with the selected team was also too short to ensure development 
of tutor-pupil relationship. Initially. Sbri Balkishan Singh 
was only one of the coaches to train the team. In fact, the 
Indian Hockey Federation uuthorities themselves appointed 
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Coach Bhola to impart the "finer points of the game and the 
required strategy to the olympic~bound hockey contingent". 
This statement by itself would normally lead one to believe that 
the other coaches were not competent to teach the finer points 
and the strategy of the game to the Indian team. Had it been 
so, it should have been Shri Balkishan Singh, the Coach 
eventually selected, who should have been -appointed right the 
way through to teach the basic and the finer points, including 
strategy and technique to the Indian hockey team. 

SO. The personal knowledge and association with the players 
of the official appointed as manager, namely, Major General 
D. S. K.alba wa~ limited to a few days prior to the departure of 
the team from India. The manager must have deep personal 
knowledge of each and every player, his individual temperament, 
habits, problems, difficulties and indeed everything that be needs 
to help him bring his best on the field. This aspect of the 
manager's duties, in the opinion of the Committee, was not 
possible to fulfil since the General did not know the pl-ayers and 
the players had still less knowledge of the General. The manager 
must be an individual who not only knows the game well but is 
llcknowledged by others to be knowledgeable. It has come to the 
notice of the Committee that there were breaches :>f discipline in 
regard to consumption of food and alcohol by some team mem
bers. Discipline in food and alcohol is a very important aspect 
when players are being prepared and trained to play against 
world _standard teams in such a strenuous game as hockey. 

51. The actibn ot the Indian Hockey Federation to 11ppoiot 
a captain and a joint captain is most unprecedented. To our 
knowledge it is the first time in the annals of team games that 
two le~ders with almoSt equal rights were appointed to lead an 
O~ymp1c team. This action was basically incorrect whatever 
m1ght have been the reasons which prompted this step. 

Recommendations 

~2. Having given an assessment of the performanee of the 
Indian hockey team, the Committee is of the view that if India is 
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to gain its rightful place in the world of hockey, it is necessary 
for the Indian Hockey Federation and all institutions associated 
with them to take immediate steps to rectify the shortcomings. 
With the Asian Championships in 1970 there is very little time 
left. 

53. If sustained improvement is to be effected, it is neces
sary to lay down short- and long-term measures. The short
term measures are actions which we have to take immediately 
to set right the technical and administrative shortcomings which 
have come to light. The basic aim should be to produce a 
-first-rate hockey team to win the Asian Championship in 1970 
and later the Olymoics in 1972. The long-term meao;ures are 
to cover a longer period during which new schemes could be 
experimented upon :md introduced which would, on a long
term basis, help to popularise the game of hockey at lower 
levels in schools and colleges and at the higher levels in the 
universities, districts and states. It is considered that the long
term scheme should not be theoretical but should be such as 
can materialise in all the circumstances prevailing in our coun
try and show their effect within a period of eight or ten years. 
Any proposal which_ takes longer than this period to yield re
sults would tend to dilute the effect. With this in v-iew, the 
Committee has outlined its recommendations on short- and long
term measures under various heads in the sue<"eeding 
l'aragraphs. 

SHORT-TERM MEASURES 

Selection 

54. It should be the aim of the Indian Hockey Federation 
10 lay down definite norms, based on which the Selection 
Committee should select players for the national team. It is 
suggested that the under-mentioned constitution and procedure 
fDr the Selection Committee should be considered : 

(a) Not more than five members including the chairman 
shou1d constitute the Selection Committee. More 
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than this number may be unwieldy and less than fi\'e 
would be too few. 

(b) Three of the five members should be past international/ 
Olympic players who have actually played for the 
country. There is no dearth of such players and at 
all times it should be possible for the Indian Hockey 
Federation to utilise such talent. The other two mem
bers may be individuals who are knowledgeable and 
have had long association with the game of hockey 
both in the national and international field. The 
chairman must be an individual who is mature, ex
perienced and has had long association with the game 
preferably as a past active national!intemational 
player and in whose judgement the players have full 
confidence. 

(c) The Indian Hockey Federation should earmark and 
declare at least four major tournaments covering the
whole country for purposes of selection of up~and
coming potential players. It should be advisable fot 
the members of the Selection Committee to watch 
these four major tournaments and maintain their per
sonal record of the form and progress of each poten
tial selectee. 

(d) When a national team for a goodwill tour abroad or a 
championship or tournament has to be selected, this; 
should be based on two trials, viz., preliminary and 
final. The Indian Hockey Federation should assemble 
all the outstanding players of the country at one place 
which has the same type of climate and playfields as 
exist at the place of championship/tournament abroad 
or nearly so. Thereafter, the necessary preliminary 
rounds of trial matches should be played, which 
should be completed in four or five days' time. Based 
on th·~ trial matches, in which all players should be 
g!ven adequate opportunitieo;:, a provisional batch 
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consisting of not more than 40 players (probables) 
should be selected by the Selection Committee. This 
provisional batch of 40 players should be given coach
ing for a period of six or seven days whereafter the 
final trials should be held in which all the players 
selected in the provisional batch should be given equal 
opportunities to show their form. These trials should 
be held for not more than four or five days. Based 
on the ·performance of the players in these trials. the 
Selection Committee should select eighteen players 
and appropriate stand-bys for the final team. 

(e) ~ach Selection Committee member should make 
written notes of tlbe good and weak points of each 
player at the preliminary oand the final trial matcheS 
so that in the final selection meeting, copies of these 
notes can be submitted to the Chairman of the Selec
tion Committee. 

(f) In all the meetings of the Selection Committee, the 
procedure fo11owed should be for each selector to give 
in writing justification for accepting or rejecting each 
player In the final Selection Committee meeting, 
each selector should nominate the finally selected 
eighteen players and the stand~bys giving justification 
for the players selected as well as reasons for reject
ing the other players. In the final discussion, the 
written nomination of each of the selectors should be 
examined by the Chairman and discussed by the Com
mittee, and appropriate records maintained. After 
the finally selected team of 18 players and stand-bys 
has been announced, all the records of the various 
Selection Committee meetings, supporting the final 
selection of the team must be submitted to the Indian 
Hockey Federation By adopting this urocedure it 
lVQuld be possible to determine why a particular 
player was accepted or rejected at each stage. This 
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will inspire confidence in the players coming for trials. 
· that it will be known that a prescribed procedure m .. » 
is being followed and the possibility of favounusm 
prevailing with. the selectors is :culed out. 

When the provisional batch of 40 players is selected 
and announced, the Indian Hockey Federation should 
also at that time select and announce the names of 
the captain, the coach and the manager of the team. 

In so far as the eoaching of the team is concerned, the 
Committee feels that not more than two coaches, viz .• 
the chief coach and an assistant coach should be 
selected by the Selection Comrilittee and nominated 
by the Indian Hockey Federation. The chief coach 
will be responsible to the Indian Hockey Federation 
for training the team up to the required standard. 
The assistant coach will be responsible to the chief 
coach for carrying out his instructions. The chief 
coach should be the one also to accompany the team 
on a tour, if uy. The manager of the team will be 
respo~ible far all managerial and administrative 
services required for the team from the time the 
finally selected 18 players, and stand-bys announced. 

(j) The captain, the chief coach and the manager should 
be co-ooted members of the Selection Committee 
when the final team of 18 players is selected. They 
need not, however, be vested with any voting powers 
enjoyed by the pennanent members of the Selection: 
Committee. 

(k) The correct. selection of the team should not only beg1n 
and end With the Indian Hockey Federation laying 
down the ~edure and system of selecting a national 
team. 'rfu!. d1strict and the state sports councils should 
likew~e lay down procedures ot selection which should 
be strictly followed for the selection of the district and 
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the state teams participating in local and national 
championships. It is only when the correct system of 
selection is followed that we will have balanced teams, 
containing all the good player$ of the country, compel· 
ing in the national championship, thereby making it 
easier for the Indian Hockey Federation Selection 
Conunittee to select the best national hockey team. 

(1) When the Indian hockey team is touring abroad the 
actual team to play in a particular match should be 
announced at least one day (if not two days) ahead 
of the date of the match to be played. The an
nouncement should be made in writing and the notifica
tion shown to each player of the team by the manager 
or the coach and the signature of the player obtained. 
In addition, the notification of the team should be plac
ed on an appropriate notice board if this is available. 

Training 

ss. At present the procedure normally fOllowed is that when 
a national team is to go abroad on a goodwill tour or to partici~ 
pate in a championship, only one coaching camp of short or 
long duration is held to prepare the team for the visit. As a 
rule coaching camps -are not held periodically or on a planned 
brt!1-i~ irrespective of whether a foreign tour is to be undertaken 
or not. In regard to training and coaching, it is considered that 
the following procedure should be followed : 

(a) The Indian Hockey Federation should select one quali
field coach who has played international hockey and is 
academically well-read and can coach the Indian team 
for a minimum period of one year, the contract being 
renewable if the performance of the coach is good. 

(b) The Indian Hockey Federation should hold two camps 
every year, each camp being of eight weeks' duration. 
At this camp the Indian Hockey Federation should 
put under coaching about 40 players. 
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{c) Each year after the national championships are con
cluded, based on the form displayed by the players in 
the champinships. a provisional n:Hional team consist· 
ing of 18 play::rs should be selected for that year. This 
national team should then be put through a coaching 
camp consisting of 21 days' duration. In this manner, 
the National team of the year would go through an in
tensive coaching session which would help the players 
to retain their peak form without becoming stale. The 
practice of selecting a national team every year would, 
in our view, be an incentive for the selected players to 
work •hard to retain their form and position in the team 
in the subsequent year and be an equal incentive to 
those not selected to improve their form so that they 
can find a piacc in th~ team duriug the next year. TI1c 
selection of a national team every year would also give 
the Selection Committee the added advantage of hav
ing a panel of names position-wise ready with them 
who would be potential material for inclusion in th~ 
team in case of a requirement at short notice. 

(d) The Selection Committee of the Indian Hockey Federa
tion should maintain a record sheet for each player 
from the time he is spotted in a declared major tournu
ment or the national championship as a possible national 
player till he retires. A suggested specimen profonna 
for the maintenance of a history sheet is attached as 
Annexure III. This proforma is aJiustrativc and not 
exhaustive and may be 01 ,11ended by the Selection 
Committee in the lizht of their requirement a.nr! ex
perience. 

(e) At least in two major tournaments in the country, a 
selected Indian Hockey Federation team (this should 
ordinarily be the selected national team of the year) 
s~ould participate so that the Indian Hockey Federa
tion team gets requisite tountament practice playing 
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against the best teams of the country, and their QUitllty 

can also be assessed. 

(f) An inter~zone tournament should be organised by the 
Indian Hockey Federation by dividing the country 
into five zones, namely, North, East, South, West and 
Central. States covered by the zones should ensure 
that their best players participate in the zonal cham
pionship so that the best zonal team can be selected to 
compete in the inter-zonal tournament. The oonal 
and inter-zonal tournaments would give added incen
tive to young and potential players to show their form 
and attract the attention of the Indian Hockey Fede
raticn Selection Committee. 

{g) In order that talent is spotted without difficulty, tbe 
Indian Hockey Federation should nominate one or 
two knowledgeable past hockey players in each big 
city like Jullundur, Ludhiana, Chandigarh, Delhi, 
Lucknow, Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Bangalore, 
Bhopal, etc., where import~nt hockey tournaments are 
held. to forward names of promising players to the 
Secretary, Indian Hockey Federation, for subsequent 
follow-up of these players by the Indian Hockey 
Federation. To ensure that the method of recommen
dation is standardised, the proforma at Annexure IV 
is sug_';!ested for the purpose. 

(h) It is observed that most players reporting for coach
ing/training: camps are not in good physical health 
resulting in time being wasted in first physica11y condi
tioning them. The Indian Hockey Federation in con
sultation with physical training experts should lay down 
the basic minimum physical norms which should be 
applicable to all players before they join the training 
camp. In addition, a qualified physical instructor 
should be attached to the selected national team for 
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responsibility of this physical instructor to improve the 
health, strength and playing stamJna. etc., of the team. 
The physical trainins programme should be warted out 
in conjunction with tbe chief coach. The physical 
instructor, at all times, would be responsible for advis· 
io.g the chief coaeh and -the manag~ on the pbysicat 
condition and progress of every player. 

{i) To ensure that standard pattern of training and coach~ 
ing is imparted eol1ectively to the team, it would be 
advisable to have a committee of three experts who 
sllould chalk put the training schedule which the 
national team should follow under the chief coach. 
The training schedule should be enforced at all levels. 
The training schedule should cover elementary and 
advance playing slctD. Specially concentrated training, 
if necessary (even by holding a separate short-duration 
coaching camp) shoufd be undertaken for players of 
problem positions which are our weak links. It is ne
cessary that the basic -requirements and skill of the 
game are ehecked by the coach in aU trial mMches to 
ensure that players are not only proficient m their own 
department of the game but as much as possible, are 
aU-r:nmders having mastered the comptete range of 
'Skills required for a player of a national/international 
cab.'bre. 

(k) The Indian Hockey, Federation should bold .. Hockey 
Clinics" at least once a year at all big centres, for 
educating players on the finer points of the game. To 
obtain .maximum benefit from the clinics. the selection 
of tho players atton<!ing them should be remicted to 
those 1\lho have shQwn good fonn i.n local tournamentsr 
cltampionshit>s and have a reasonable chance of making 
tile grade lor the state I oational team, 
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(i) When the national team is required to tour abroad, it 
should be essential that the chief coach in the coach· 
ing camp educates the players on the type and pattem 
of hockey that the team is expected to meet in the 
visiting countries. In addition, techniques, tactics 
and strategy to be employed by our team under vary
ing circumstances to meet the playing conditions of the 
opponents should be taught It would help immeasur
ably if our players can be shown actual playing films of 
the players of the countries to be visited. It is under
stood that for the Mexico Olympics, countries like New 
Zealand, Australia, Spain and West Germany had re
peatedly shown their teams films of Indian players 
in action. In this manner, the opposing team'> were 
psychologically and technica11y prepared to face the 
Indian team, and at no time the New Zealand, Austra
lian and West German teams suffered from lack or
confidence in playing against our players who had a 
big reputatii.on. It was only as a result of deep study 
that the weak points of our 'team were exploited by the 
opponents and strong points of our team were not per
mitted to unduly harass them. 

(m) During the coaching camps and at the hockey clini~ 
it will be desirable to show our up-and-coming hockey 
players a ''Hockey Training Film" depicting the new 
teohniques, strategy and rules and regulations of the 
game. This hocke-y training film should show the basic 
and advanced forms of playing the game. The making 
of this film shou1d be entrusted to a committee of iour 
past international players who should appropriately 
arrange the script, dialogue and demonstration in the 
fUm so as to hold the interest of ·a11 the players and 
educate them in the various aspects of the game. 

(n) Each state sports council should select one venue with
in their state where one coaching camp of 30 days. 
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duration is held for senior hockey players and one 
coaching camp of 30 days' dUTation is held ior junior 
hockey players. For both the coaching camp!!, good 
coaches must be apljiOinted, and an understanding and 
sympathetic coach should be specially nominated for 
the coaching of the junior hockey players. During 
the coaching camps, special diet should be provided 
tO the players to improve their physical condition and 
for guiding them on their diet. A medical examina
tion should be held prior to and after the conclusioP 
of each coaching camp. Proper record sheets bring· 
ing out all the good and weak points of each player 
should be maintained so that follow-up action can be 
taken. 

( o) Prior to the holding of the national championship, each 
state should endeavour to hold a state championship to 
select the state XI which should participate in the 
national championship. 

Appointment of Ufjlcials 

56. It is absolutely essential that the three officials, viz., 
coach, manager and captain, are appointed purely on merit. 
Since this has not been strictly done in the past, it has ted to 
difficulties and lack of cohesiveness and discipline amongst the 
players. In so far as the coach is concerned, it has been 
suggested earlier that the Indian Hockey Federation should 
appoint a qualified coach for a national team for a period of 
one year at a time. It is this coach who should be appointed 
as the chief coach to accompany a team abroad, if the need 
arises during his tenure of coaching. It is essential that the 
coach should prc1erably be a past national or Olympic player, 
with good knowledge and e:~;tensive experience of the game 
specially of other leading hockey countries and in whose method 
of training the players have confidence. Since hockey players 
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come from all over the country. it is of the utmost importance
that the coach selected is in a position to communicate his
teaching in a language which is commonly under~tood by alf 
the players. 

57. In so far as the manager is concerned, it would be pre-
ferable if he is a past national hockey player. The individual 
selected should have been in recent touch with tl!e game of 
hockey and should be known to most of the players. He should 
be an individual who has good prestige and reputation and is 
known for his qualities of leadership. He should be in a position 
to command respect and ensure good behaviour, conduct and 
discipline in the players. He should be tactful, having the ability 
to stay aloof and yet be a pan of the team. Since the manager, 
as part of his duties, is required to advise the coach and the 
captain on the technicalities of the game, it should be essential 
that he has considerable knowledge of the game and is fully 
aware of the changes in rules as well as techniques. He should 
have a clear idea of the. strategy of the game so that he can 
effectively advise the coach and the captain in the day-to·day 
selection of the team. 

58. In so far as the captain is concerned, the qualifications 
sh:>u]d be seniority-cum-merit, with good all-round knowledge 
of the e:ame. The individual, apart from being a player of 
repute, ;hould have strong qualities of leadership. He should 
be in a position during the course of a match to advise his 
players on the switch-over strategy to be employed. Correct 
gUidance by the captain has changed the course of many a 
~atch but this is only possible if the captain is in a position to 
advise and his advice is looked upon with respect by the other· 

players. 

Medical Examination 

59 According to the evidence available to the Committee 
no special medical examination was held of the hockey team 
proceeding to Mexico. In the past, however, it is understood 
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that medical examinations were held of the hockey teams partici
pating in the previous Olympics. The Committee is oi the view 
that it is essential to hold medical examinations of all the players 
who are finally selected to represent the national team, in or 
outside India, before such ta team is put under the ir.tensive 
coaching camp. It is also necessary to have a final medical 
check-up of all the players before the team leave~ the shores 
1:>£ India. By holding these two medical examinations, it will 
be possible to ensure that all the players are medically fit at the 
time of the intensive coaching camp as also on departure from 
India. 

General Short-Term Measures 

60. As a short-term measure, it is necessary for the Indian 
Hockey Federation to consider the institution of naticnal junior 
championships. The establishment of this championship cnn 
work as a nursery for promising players. 

61. A practice should be started by the Inc!ian Hockey 
Federltion which, in the opinion of the Committee, would pay 
good dividends, of sending once in two years a 1unior hockey 
team consisting of players below 20 or 21 years of age to 
tour countries like Australia and New Zealand or France, 
Germany. Holland and UK. where hockey is imp:oving with 
every year. This junior team, players of which will be on the 
threshold of passing to the senior team, will gain immensely in 
experience by such tours. We have before us the example or 
the junior cricket team, which has recently toured UK, and 
Australia with profit. The funds required to meet the expendi
ture on the touring of the junior hockey team should be provided 
by the Government. 

62. £very year a practice is followed to send a club bockey 
team 10 Afghanistan to participate in the ''Jashan" celebrations. 
It is- soggested that the Indian Hockey Federation should con
sider st•uding a national junior team ro Kabul instead of sending 
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a Services or a club team. The visit of the junior national team 
will give its players good match practice and experience of 
playing on a ground -away from home, 

63. Jn conjunction with the Mihistry of Education, qoestions 
on general hockey information, rules and regulations should be 
included in the general knowledge tests at present held in most 
of the schools. This will help the youth to get to know the 
basic game of hockey and may instil in them the desire to play 
this game. 

64. Selected school teachers from each school, with special 
flair for hockey, should be given a short orientation course in 
hockey rules and regulations and basic coaching at the National 
Institute of Sports. This course should not be of more than 
thirty days' duration. These school teachers will then be in a 
position to popularise hockey at the school boys' level and teach 
those who are interested to learn, the basic techniques, etc. of 
the- game. 

65. During the school/college Summer vacations, the xndian 
Hockey Federation, in conjunction with the Ministry of Educa
tion and state educational authorities, should hold summer hockey 
training camps for selected school/college boys at convenient 
hill stations. Free board and lodging arrangements should be 
made for the school/college boys. The attraction of a free 
holiday during summer vacations to a hill station will be an 
ncentive to promising school/college boys who are interested in 
improving their game. These summer hockey training camps f~r 
school/college boys should be put under the charge and supervi
sion of selected school teachers who have earlier done_ an 
orientation course in the game. The teachers may be provtdcd 
free board and lodging. They may also be given a s11_1all pocket 
allo~ance.. fu. addition, the lncUan Hockey Federauon sh~uld 
P,c\ad a good coach to impan training in these summer ho:Key 
training camps. The funds for this project should be provtd\..'<1 
by the Ministry of Education. 
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66. Since most of the front-rank hockey players at present 
come from the Services, Railways, Police, Indian Airlines, State 
Bank and other big organisations~ the Indian Hockey Federa
tion should take suitable action in conjunction with the authori
ties concerned to popularise still further the game in these 
departments. It is felt that, with attractive incentives introduced 
for .hockey players in these departments, there is ample scope 
for improving this game. The Armed Forces have already 
started a colts team. These departments should also be en
couraged to have colts teams and the upper age·limit for them 
should be 20 or 21 years. Extensive use could also be made 
of the "boys' centres·• in the Army to popularise this game. 
From the list of players who have represented India during the 
last decade, it is observed that an important field <'f talent has 
been left unexplored. The tribals in Assam, Nag•'land, Bihar, 
Madhya Pradesh, Andaman and Nicobar Islands, etc. who are 
strong and stockily built can offer very good material. Over a 
period of time. with concentrated training, they would develop 
stamina, speed, stability and the style to play hockey and this, 
combined with their naturally supple limbs, would throw up 
good material of national and international standard. 

67. With the rising cost of living, the price of hockey sticks 
is also increasing every year. A good hockey stick today costs 
between Rs. 12 to 16. For many who would otherwise have 
been enthusiastic to play this game, the rising cost of the hockey 
stick is a deterrent. It is understood that some sports firms in 
Jullundur and Ludhiana are prepared to manufacture cheap 
hockey sticks made of solid wood, without elasticity, costing 
Rs. 2 to 3 per stick, provided a large firm order is placed on 
them. The Indian Hockey Federation can arrange for this. It 
is suggested that the Ministry of Education and state educational 
authorities should determine the requirements of these cheap 
hockey sticks for their schools and colleges and place a finn 
order on the manufacturers, through the Indian Hockey Federa
tion. With the cost of cheap hockey sticks so reduced, considera
tion should be given by the educational authorities to provide 
free hockey sticks to those who wish to play the game. Action 
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can also be taken by l10ckey clubs to obtain cheap hockey sticks 
through lhe Indian Hockey Federation. 

68. In the promotion and improvement of hockey, special 
stress must be laid on the correct physical training exercise at 
the training a.,d coaching camps. At present, whatever physical 
training is imparted is restricted to shan running, skipping and 
a few exercises for strengthening the wrist and back muscles. 
In the opinion of this Committee, the Sports Medicine Section 
already established in the National Institute of Sports, PatiaJa, 
should be reorganised to carry out research in the type of 
physical training exercises which should be undertaken for all 
games including hockey. Physical training is now a very highly 
specialised science, ar..d, therefore, it must be pursued in all 
seriousness. In determining the physical training exercises 
to be undertaken by hockey players, it is also necessary to 
lay down the relationship of diet to such exercises. The Com~ 
rnittce has understoJd that the Indian hockey team when tour
ing abroad does not pay proper attention to the control of dlet 
which adversely affects their efficient performance in the g::tme. 

69. A Record Centre should be established by the Indian 
Hockey Federation, where the following are readily availnble: 

(a) Literature on hockey, including coaching pamphlets. 

(b) Coaching and training films. 
(c) Films taken during key matches at home/abroad, 

including those between foreign teams. Some central 
parts of these should be taken in slow motion. 

(d) Record sheets of all hockey players, coaches, trainees, 
and administrators, etc., from the time they enter junior 
hockey until the time of their retirement. 

70. Umpiring in our country must be of a high standard and 
with an eye on the standards adopted abroad--even a little 
stricter, if necessary. Our players when checked for things 
they reckoned right in their own country get completely demo
ralised when they go abroad and their game is adversely affected. 
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Effective umprrmg in our country would also go a long way 
in rooting out foul play and unfair practices. Players bent on 
getting unnecessarily rough, invariably not only spoil their 
own game but also induce adverse retaliatory reaction from their 
opponents which, if not stamped out ruthlessly, could culmi
nate in unpleasant incidents on the. playing fields. The Indian 
Hockey Federation should ensure that procedures/ examinations/ 
conditions for promotion from the lower to the higher grade 
of umpiring are fully established and strictly followed. 

71. It is observed that in many cases individuals are S.!lected 
for umpiring duties abroad who have not umpired at home in 
important o::>mpetitions and when these men are sent out as 
our best, it does not do any good to our image abroad. 
The Indian Hockey Federation should ensure that only indivi
duals who are capable of "quality umpiring" are selected to 
represent the country abroad in international matches. 

72. Prior to the Asian Championship at the end of 1970:1{ 
possible, the Indian Hockey Federation should be supporte.d in 
its proposal to hold an .international tournament, so that the 
Indian national hockey side can get sufficient match practice 
of playing against foreign teams. Since the financial expendi
ture is negligible both in foreign and Indian currency, it should 
not be difficult to accept such a fixture. It is understood that 
the All India Council of Sports bas already accepted the recom
mendation of the Indian Hockey Federation in this respect and 
the proposal awaits sancti1on by the Government. So that full 
use is made of this international hockey tournament, special 
steps should be taken from now to give intensive coaching to 
all the players who are likely to partici'p·ate in the tri llls for 
selection of the Indian team. 

73. There is a possibility of hockey being excluded by the 
Asian Games Federation from the next Asian Games Champion
ship to be held at Bangkok in I970. It is understood that both 
the Indian and the Asian Hockey Federations have appealed to 
the Asian Gamys Federation not to do this. If, however, 
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finally hockey is excluded, it is recommended that the Indian 
Hockey Federation should consider holding the Asian Hockey 
Championship in India. 

·14. After the Asian Hockey Championship in December, 
1970, the Indian Hockey Federation should consider sending 
a representative Indian hockey side to tour New Zealand/ 
Australia. The Indian hockey side selected fo r the tour in 
1971 should actually be the one which might 'participak in tl1e 
t 972 Olympics. Such an acti<m would ensure continuous 
practice for the Indian ho:::key team from 1970 till the cham
pionship in 1972 Olympics. 

75. The Committee is of the opinion that greater emphasis 
on sports items in the news services in cinemas, television and 
the radio would go a long way to develop enthusiasm amongst 
the. general public for sports. Cinema as a medium •)f instruc
tion has now come to be r~cognised all over the world. It is 
generally observed that whenever sports news is shown in a 
cinema, the re ~ponse of the gene.ral public is more ..:n thu~ias

tie than on the screening of other news. In the sports news 
hockey should ·be given a prominent place. 

76. No team can reach world standards unless they have 
the ''will" and the determination to win. For this it is necessary 
that all players should be given proper motivation. This can 
only be done by coaches and the officials conn.::etetl with the 
te:lm constantly drilling into the players the necessity to win 
and achieve laurels for the country. 

77. The present practice of the Indian Hockey Federation 
:1pproaching the Go vernment, through the A.T.C.S. J nd the 
Ministry of Education, for allotmen t of fun ds cvcrv time an 
Tndi:Jn team is recommended for tour abroad or a foreign te Zi m 
i-; invited t·J visit Indi 1. is not conducive to t h~ ~'rPwth of hockey 
in the country or efficient fu ncti uninr; of the Federation. lf it 
is the intention of the Indian Hockey F ederation to maintain 
us as world leaders in hockey, they must ensure that they have 
sufficient funds to sp·end on coaching assignments and other 



requirements and not be so heavily dependent on outside 
s::~urces. U an all-out effort is made, it should be possible for 
the Indian Hockey Federation to augment their existing finan· 
cial position, over the next two or three years, and be finan
cially independent of the Government. 

LoNG• TERM MEASURES 

78. In so far as long-term measures are concerned, it has 
to be appreciated that the recommendations made under this 
head cannot have immediate impact and must take time to 
germinate before any worthwhile results are produced. It is 
not only necessary to improve the standard of hockey in the 
country but the mJre important aspect is the sustenance of this 
improvement. This, in the opinion of the Committee, can 
only be achieved by strengthening the foundation and enlarg
ing the base which would produce a much larger number of 
potential players who can be groomed and trained to world
class standard. It is towards this end that these recommenda
tiom are being made. 

79. It is known that in almost all states, «sports Councils" 
have been established. The first essential, therefore, is that, 
in each state, the. state sports council should be greatly activised 
which would be responsible for promoting and encouraging the 
playing of all games including hockey. The state sports coun
cil should have under them active district s'p'orts councils whose 
responsibility it would be to implement the directives of the 
state sports council at the district level. 

80. Action ~hould be taken by the A.I.C.S., the Indian 
Hockey Federation and the Ministry of Education, with the 
State Governments, to ensure that playing of hockey is faci1i· 
tated from the primary school level. It is from this stage that 
'"love for the game" should be inculcated amongst the school 
boys who would be in the age-group of 7 to 11 years. To 
popularise the game of hockey, it is essential to provide ade
quate hockey playing fields to the schools. The woeful lack 
of playing fields in the schools today retards the ef!orts of the 
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educational authorities to encourage any type of games. 
Within measurable time, it will not be easy for the educational 
authorities to provide playing fields for all games in every 
school. But the State Governments can ensure that no high 
school is recognised unless a minimum of two large-sized plaving 
fields are catered for. In the large-sized grounds, on a planned 
programme, both football and hockey can be encouraged and 
even other games. With this step alone, the Ministry 
of Education and the State Governments would have taken a 
significant step forward to encourage the game of hockey as 
wen as interest in games in general. 

81. One trained hockey coach should be appointed for a 
group of schools, who would be responsible for giving prelimi
nary hockey coaching to such primary, middle and high school 
boys as are recommended by the school authorities for the 
same. The.re could be 3 or 4 hockey coaches per state to 
start with and the ultimate aim should be to have even one or 
tw:.J coaches per district. At the district level, action shoald 
be taken by the district sports councils to nominate an eX'p"e
ricnced hockey coach who should take over the duties of im
parting lessons in the technique, strategy and tactics of hockey 
to the school boys who were initially trained at the primary/ 
middle/high school level. With this enlarged sc.:~pe, the 
district schools championships would become. more meaningJul. 
Based on the performance of this championship, a district 
sch.lOls XI should be selected for the state schools hockey 
championship lin which all the selected district school xr~ 
should partici'ftate. As a result of this championship, a sta.te 
schools XI should be selected which should participate in the 
all-India schools tournament to be organised by the Indian 
Hockey Federation. In this manner, the talent available 
at the primary/middle/high school level can be harnessed, 
trnined and effectively groomed over a peri:.:~d of years and 
brought up to the required standard of a state team which 
would take part in the national championship. Similar action 
should be taken for organising college XI's, state college XI's 
and thereafter the universities team. 



82. The state sports council should take action to establish 
c.:~mmunity hockey playing fields in each of the big cities in 
the states. These community hockey playing fields should be 
maintained by the state sports council and hired out on a 
planned basis on nominal charges to schools and hockey clubs 
which wish to make use of the same. In this manner, it would 
be possible for the state sports councils ~.:t convert open areas 
into playing fields the cost of which project in the long run 
would be met from the hire charges paid by the sports clubs 
for the. use of the playing fields. In big cities, it would be 
ad\•isable to plan establishment of community hockey playing 
fields on a zonal basis so that the use of these fields by local 
clubs is not handicapped due to long distances involved. 

83, To encourage the game, the srate sports council in con
junction with the state educational authorities should devise a 
system whereby concessions are given to such schoo]jcollcge 
boys who are selected to play hockey for the district schools 
teams. The concessions can be in the shape of full or partial 
remission of school fee, or reward of a mone.tary scholarship 
in addition to the boy being selected for advanced hockey 
coaching at the district or state level. Preference should be 
given to sportsmen in gaining admissions to good colleges 
even if their academic result is not first class, at least against 
a percentage of the vacancies to be filled. It is recommended 
that the Ministry of Education in conjunction with state 
educational authorities should take action to ensure that 10 
per cent of the available seats arc reserved in as many educa
tional institutions as possible for admission of students who 
have attained a high standard in sports. If students in their 
middle and high schools know that with the lower academic 
achievement but high sports distinction they cnn seck ~dmis
sion in a good educational institution they will devote them~ 
selves to sports, which would be instrumental in raising the 
all-round sports standard of the country. It is appreci:-~ted hy 
the Committee that the educational authorities would initially find 
it difficult to adjust the.mselves to this recommendation since 
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there is a danger of the academic achievements of an institu
tion being affected. But it is the considered view of the Com
mince that, over a period of time, the name and reputation 
achieved by the educatbnal institutions in the fields of sports 
will be more than compensated in the slight shortfall that may 
be experienced in the. academic results. 

84. The game of hockey has come to be recognised as our 
national game. To improve and maintain the standard in 
this ~nme is not only the responsibility of the Indian Hockey 
Fede.ration but should be so of every sports-loving CJttzen. 
Members of the public must also, therefore, 'fmrticipate in main
taining our hockey standard through patronisation of matches 
and employment of good players by private and public con
cerns. The: Press is already doing its bit in this direction. 
Even greater prominence to hockey matches and commentary 
articles on the standard of hockey would go a long way in 
promoting the game. 
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ANNEXURE U 

REPORT ON THE MATCHES' PLAYED BY THH 
INDIAN HOCKBY TEAl\liN UGANDA, KENYA, 

ROlllB AND lllEXICO 

The Indian Hockey Team comprising r8 players, coach, and 
manager left Bombay on rst September 1968 for Uganda, Kenya:o
ltaly and Mexico. Based on newspaper reports and other evidence 
available, an attempt has been made in the ensuing paragraphs to 
give the factu'll data of the m'ltches played at each place. 

2. Tour of Uganda 

Date Played Against Result 

2 Sept,, 68 vs President XI 9 : I 
3 Sept .• 68 vs Sikh Union 4 : I 

(, Sept., 68 vs 
rst Test) 

Uganda XI • I : 0 

s Sept., 68 vs Rmngariab Club • 8 : 0 

6 Sept., 68 
(znd Test) 

vs Uganda XI . 3 : 0 

(a) The schedule of matches was too strenuous, playing daily 
without rest, 

(b) Although against weak teams our scores were good, even 
weak teams could score goals against us. 

(c) In botb the Tests the margin of victory was very narrow. 

49 
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~- 'l'oar of Kenya 

Dat.- ;played Against Result 

7 Sept., 68 VS N'airobi XI 2 : 0 

8 Sept., 68 
(xst Test) 

vs Kenya X! I : 3 

1:0 Sept., 68 vs Nakl1rU XI 4: 0 

II Sept., 68 I'S Eldorate District 8 : 0 

u Sept., 68 vs Kisumu XI 4: 0 

J..t. Sept., 68 
(and Test) 

YS Kenya XI 0 : 0 

I 1I!5 Sept., 68 VS Kenya XI I : 0 

I (3•d Test) 
,. 

17 Sept.,· 68 vs Coa'S't'. XI 3 ; I 

v : 19 Sept., .68 vs Schools XI 3 : 0 

0 • 
21 Sept., 68 I'S Kenya XI ' . • I : 0 
(4th Test) 

22 Sept., 68 
(Sth Test) 

vs Kenya XI 0 : 0 

(a) The tour programme as in Uganda was strenuous. The 
team som !times travelled m-')re than roo miles by bus and then 
-played a match. 

(b) The tea.m Wa'l not billeted in one place. 

(c) Most of the matches were on gravel. 
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4· Tour of Italy 

Date Played Against Resrdt 

25 Sept., 68 vs Young Italian Team 
(nnder 23 years) 

3 : " 
2'6 Sept., 68' vs Do. 7 : 0 

28 Sept., 68 vs Italian XI r ~ o 
(1st Test) 

29 Sept., 68 
(2nd Test) 

vs Do. 2 : 0 

(a) The Indian team for the first time played on turf ground bur 
under ftood~light conditions. 

(b) This was also the first time that the Indian players could play 
with studded shoes. 

(c) Score against Italian teams whose standard of hockey is not 
very high was poor. 

(d) Time spent here on sea level washed away the advantage of 
high altitude in Kenya. 

S· Tour of Mezico 
The team arrived at Mexico on :md October 1968, i.e., 9 days 

prior to the commencement of Olympic game:.. During thest: 
9 days the Indien team played s practice games as under : 

Pracn'ce G"""s 

vs Argentina I : 0 

vs Ma\aysia 3 :2 
vs France I : 0 

vs Austrolia 0 : 0 

vs Kenya 0 : 0 

The results achieved in these practice matches are not very 
encouraging. 



4i. Olympic Matekes 

The results of the m:uches played during the Olympics are as 
:follows : 

Re.sult 

I3 Oct., 68 VS New Zealand I : 2 India Test 
I4 Oct., 68 vs West Germ l1lY 2: I 
IS Oct., 68 vs MexU:o 8 :0 
I7 Oct., 68 vs Spain I: 0 
I8 Oct., 68 vs Belgium 2: I 
20 Oct., 68 vs Japan s.: 0 
2I Oct., 68 vs East Germmy I :0 
24 Oct., 68 VS Austr.ilia I :2 Semi-Final 
26 Oct., 68 vs West Genmny 2: I 

Match Analysis 

FIRST M.4.TCH : It was played against New Z.:aland on 13th 
:October 1968 at ro-30 a.m. Following was the line-up of players : 

Christy 
Gurbux Singh 
Prithipal Singh 
Balblr Singh (Services) 
Jagjit Singh 
Harmik Singh • 
Balbir Singh (Railways) 
Peter 
Harbinder Singh 
Inder Singh 
Tarsem • • • 

Goal 
Right-Full Back 
Left-Full Back 
Right Half 
Centre Half 
Left Half 
Right Out 
Right In 
Centre Forward 
Left In 

• Left Out 
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(a) New Zealand scored two goals from penalty ~ .... roer and penalty 
stroke in the first half whereas the Indian team scored the only 
goal through penalty comer taken by Captain Pritb.ipal Singh. 

(b) Balbir Singh (Services) missed a peilalty stroke in the opening 
minutes which unfortunately hit the goal post. 

(c) According to press reports the New Zealand forwards were 
continuously breakin&: through the left side of the Indian 
defence. 

(d) Out of the 7 penalty comers taken by skipper Prithipal Singh~ 
on four occasions the ball went into the goal but the Umpire 
disallowed 3 of his hits for a stick. While for the fourth his 
hit which is reported to have been in no way differ-ent form 
the previous hits, the Umpire gave a goal for India. 

SECOND MATCH 

India VS West Germ'Uly • Result 2 : 1 
(14th October, I¢8) 

FolloWing was the line-up : 

Munir Sait 
Gurbux Singh 
Prithipal Singh 
Balbir (Services) 
Jagjit Singh 
Harmik 
B!llbir (!Wlways) 
Peter 
Harbinder Singh • 
Ioder Singh 
Tarsem 

Goal 
RFB 
LFB 
RH Scored one goal 
CH 
LH 
RO 
Rl 
CP Scored one goal 
LI 
LO 

India having lost the first m':ltch against New Zealand the 
players really (ought back and won the game. The players played 
a detennined game to emerge as winner in the vitalznd match. 

THIRD MATCH 

India VS Mexico 8 : o 
(16th October, Ig68) 



The liuc-up for this match was the same Ill against West 
Germany, The scores. wexe : 

Harbinder • 
Pdthipal 
Balblr (Services) 
lnder- Singh • 

4 goals 
>soats 
I goal 
I goal 

The score till half time was 2 : o, the second a:oal came just 
befOre the interval. India scored 6 goals in the aeccnd helf and 
scored fbu.r of these goals with.in nine minutes. 

FoURTH .MATCH 

India VS Spain I : o 
(t?th October, 1968) 

The line-up for this match was the same as against West 
Germany and Mexico except that Ajit Pal was brought in as Cent!re 
Half in place of }agjit. India scored the only goal through a 
penalty corner taken by Prithipal Singh in the first half. 

(a) Our forwards failed to combine as a team. 

(b) Th~ players appeared to be worked up to retain the lead. In 
domg so, the forwards were playing defensive rather than an 
offensive game. This approach reduced tite Indian attacking 
power and punch. 

FIPTH MATCH 

India VS Belgium 
liSth October, 68~ 

The line-up was : 
Munir Sait • 
Gurbux Singh. 
1?rithipal Singh 
Balbir (Serviees) 
Ajit Pal 
Harmil: • 
Balbir (Rly.) 
Pete:r • 

• 

• 

• 

• Goal 
Right-Full Back 
Left-Full B1.ck Scored I g:oal 
Riglu Half 
een... Half 

• Left Hclf 
Right Out 
Right In 



Harbindcr 
Inder 
Tarsem 
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Centre Forward Scored 1 goal 
Left In 
Left Out 

(a) The Belgians were leading by 1,. goal till half time. India 
scored both the goals in the second half through Prithipal and 
Harbinder. 

(b) The goal scored by Belgium was a result of faulty clearance by 
M. Sait (Goal·Keeper) 

SIXTH MATCH 

India Vs. Japan 
(2oth October, 68) 

The line-up was the same as against Belgium except that 
Inam-ur-Rehman was substituted for Inder Singh as left inner. 
There was no score in the first half. In the second half India was 
awarded a penalty stroke and the Japanese team walked out as 
a protest. The jury of ~ppeal awarded 5 goals to India. 

'SEVENnt MATCH 

India Vs. East Germany I : o 
(21st October, 68) 

The line-up was : 

M. Sait • 
Gurbux. 
Prithipal 

• 

Balbir (Services) 
Ajit Pal 
Harmik 
Balbir (Railways) 
Peter 
Harbinder 
Inder 
Tarsem 

Goal 
RFB 
LFB r goal through penalty comer 
RH 
CH 
LH 
Rffi 
RI 
CF 
LI 
LO 
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(a) India could score the only gmd towards the ~d of the match 
through Prithipal Singh. 

(b) Indian defence played a good game but tbe'forwards failed to 
combine well. 

(e) Prithipal Singh stretche<i his thigh muscle and Balbir (Services} 
twisted his ankle. 

India finished on top in their group securing 12. points from 7 
games and West Germany finished 2nd with II points. From the 
second half Pakistan emerged as No. r and Australia as No. 2. 

BIGHill MATCH 

India Vs. Australia r : 2 
(24th October, 1968) 

The semi-final was played betweea India and Australia oa 
24th October, r968 at I.I A.M. 

The line-up for this match was the same as againSt East 
Gennany in spite of the fact that Prithipal aod Balbir (Services) 
were injured in the earlier match. 

(a) One of the reasons for our defeat can be attributed to fielding 
injured players when 7 reserve players were taken for these 
eventualities. 

(b) Harmik, our left half, fractured his finger towards the end of 
the rst half. With 3 defence players having injuries India 
could hardJy be apected to dominate the game, 

(c) Austrmia scored both the goals through penalty comers, the 
second goal was scored in the extra time when t'tardly a minutes 
were left. 

(d) As a result of this defeat, India was eliminated from the final 
round wWch was played betw;een Pakistan and Australia. 

NINTH MATCH 

India Vt. West Germany 2 : 1 

(26th October, 1968) 

Humbled from the top honaur, India played another game: 
agairut Wesx Gennany to decide the ]rd ploce for the Bronze 
Medal. 
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The selectors decided to make a few changes in the Indian 
te!lm. The following was the line-up : 

*Christy Goal-Keeper 
Gurbux RFB 
Prithipal LFB 
.Balbir • RH 
Ajit Pal CH 

•ICrishnamurthy • • LH 
ll>lbir (Railways) RO 

*ll>lbir (Punjab) Rl 
Harbinder CF 

•roam LI 
*Ioder • LO 

Players marked with astensks were substituted for Sait (Goal} 
Harmik (L.H.), Peter (R.I.), !nder (Left In land Tar=n (Left Out). 

(a) West Germany scored the only goal in the first half while India 
scored two goals in the 2nd half though Prithipal Singh and 
Balbir (Railways). 

(b) The team as a whole played a very good game, The forward~: 
combined well and displayed good hockey. 



ANNEXURE III 
HISTORY SHEET PERFORMANCE/MAINTENANCE 

Name: 

Father•s name : 

Address : 

P.osition : 

Date of birth : 

---
Yearn 

--
Height!Weight 

Lungs Capacity 

Blood Count 
--
Howard Test 

Eye Sight 

Sinus 

Any Knee/ 
Ankle Injury 

Reaction Time -
sc yds time 
run ning with ball -

rist 
trength 

w 
s 

R 

L 

POTOGRAPH 

PHYSICAL PARAMETERs 

I969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 19']6 

S8 



J9 

INDIVIDUAL Sltii.L 

Hit :j---
R 

Trapping c 
F 

- -s 
Push 

F 

s 
Scoop 

F 

Reverse 
-- --Flick -. . ' Dnbblin_g __ l 

T~g ,:--------------

Anticipation 

Scoring Power 

Determination 

Co-ordination 



Superstition 

'Temperamental 

Timid 
-
Selfish 

.Crowd Conscious 

Attitude towards 
L<aming 

Lazy, Casual 
Approach 

-
Motivation 

Senior Nature 

erform-mce under 
s-• 

Good 
Scored 

M<ttehes 
Played 

-

-

---

... 
ScoRING BoAJm 

P.S. 

Corner 

P. Push 

Solo 



ANNEXURB IV 

SPECIMEN PROFORMA FOR RECOw.RNDING NAMES OP YoUNG 
PROMisiNG PLAYERS 

(Between the Age of 14 and 20 Years) 

Tournament : •.•..... , ••.....••.•.•• , • , , , ..•............• 

Place : .. , ••.•.••.......•........•......•................ 

Name of person recommending young players .•.•.•......•..... 

Sl. Name Date 
No. of 

Birth 

I 3 

Playing State/ Strong Weak R 
Posi- Province Points Points B 
tion Club M 

4 s 6 7 

• 
R 

" s 

8 

Signature ....... . 
(Full address in capitals 

Distribution : President, I.H.F.-2 copies 
Seaetary, I.H.F.-2 copies 
Chairman, Selection Committee--6 copies 
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